
GOOD EVERING EVERYBODY: 

All over the world the Army Air Forces -

Uncle Sam's airmen, are celebrating today. At every 

air base and every air center that our people h~ve, 

right round the Globe, this is happening. And I aa 

broadcasting from one of these at the Pawling 

Air Force Center -- the first one established by 

General Arnold and General Grant, I believe. 

Sitting in front of me are airaen who have come bome 

fro■ all over the world -- and their wives and sweet

hearts. So, let's start with today's big air news. 

The greatest air blow to date was atruok today 

onJtr Forces Day. Japan hit by eight hundred B-29'1, 

the greatest fleet of superfortr,sses ever to fly to 

the attack. they burled six thousand tons of bo■b• -

incendaries, and two-ton bloc k usters - the greatest 

tonnage of bombs ever hurled in one operation. The 
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largest previous ligure for the B-29's was four 

thousand tons in one raid. In the European war, the 

record was fifty-six hundred tons - when the British 

Royal Air loroe hit Dortmund shortly before the end of 

hostilities in Europe. 

Today's assault blasted five targets - four 

of which were Jap cities that bad been forewarned, 

cities on the list announced as marked for destruction. 

The Fifth target was a big Jap oil center. 

That's bow the B-29'e in the Far Pacific 

celebrated Army Air forces Day - by hurling an all ti■e 

rec rd weight of bo■bs upon Japan. 



The meeting of the a·g Three has ended -

Gener~l i s simo Stalin, re side nt Truman and Prime Uiniste 

Attlee bringing the Potsdam conference ----------
have concluded tteir labors by drafting an announcement 

of the decisions arrived at. 

It is understood that the announcement will 

concern European affairs only - and ■ake no mention of 

the war in the Pacific, in which Soviet Russia so far 

is neutral. 

There had been a lot of speculation about 

the possibility of a startling announcement concernin1 
~ w:tR. . 

Russia's plans~ ~Japan - rumors of a 

Soviet Declarati n of Jar. But at Potsdaa now these 

guesses have died down, and the belief tonight is that 

the communique i■ to be issued by the Big Three will 

not disclose what Russia intends to 

find out about#.hen the tiae for 

" 

do. The Japs will 

action coaes. 

There is nothing definite tonight, of 

couree, about what the Big Three announcement will state 1 

but the word from Potsdam is that there is every reason 
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to be l ieve t ha t Pr esid ent Tr um a n conside rs the 

conf erence a success. We he ar that the President has 

won a serie s of concessions, which can't be mentioned ~-at the moment.And all the indications are that Truman 
A 

is highly satisfied. 

The official announcement is expected on 

Friday - the communique held up for a day or so after 

the end of the conference. By that tiJe, President 

Truman will be on his way hoae - after a meeting with 

British King George at an English port. 



ill! U R Qil1d.L_ 

In Lo ndon the ne Bouse of Common s assembled 

today - ith its tw o- to- one majority for t he labor 

party. Former Prime Minister Churchill, as the Chief 

of the defeated conservatives, started out on his new 

job - as the leader of the opposition. 

Churchi ll received a rousing reception fro ■ 

his fellow conservatives. They cheered him, and they -
sang "For He's a Jolly Good Fellow". 

-~~ ~ ~he Labor ■ajority Al.t ,no+-- ~ni• 111 IJ,11 

■•H;;n•eb~aa: Ia ta:ct, t••~.held a counter-demonstration 

( of their own, singing the labor international anthe■, 

the song called - "The Red Flag"•-:"~ --l4 _.,j. '~ 
~ ~ 4 ~~ 

Then, after the singing of the "Red Flag", 

the Commons, in accordance with the parli ■antary custoa 

went to the Bouse of Lords, to hear the reading of tll,e 

Iing's com■ ission authorizing the new Parliament. 

The contrast presented was curious - the 

" singing of the "Red Flagj 
~ 

andAthe visit to the House of 

Lords. 



_R_QJ!IMIN 1-. 

It is announced t hat the international 

war criminal trial wi ll bring only some twenty-five 

to p ranking Naz is to justice . 

The inter-Allied Military tribunal is to 

begin its job in London this week. And, meanwhile, the 

prosecution has been cutting down the nuaber of war 

cri ■ inals who will face the court. This is to keep the 

trial from bogging down in a mass of legal detail. 

The number, twenty-five, is based on the 

experience of the United States Depart■ent of Justiae 

in handling ■ass conspiracy cases. The Depart■ent of 

Justice has founa that twenty-five defendants is about 

the ■axi■u■ tha t can be handled. 

Many leading lazis will not appear on the 

~~ 
list of twenty-five.a number of the■ will be turned over 

A 

to countries that have strong cases against the■• Hitler-

rulers of occupied nations, will be tried in the 

countries that they once oppressed - Carl Heraan Frank 

in Czechoslovakia, Bans Frank in Poland, Seyes-Inquart 

in the Netherlands. 
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The gu i d i ng princi pl e of the international 

tri al is to inflict justice on t he master minds who 

plotted the European War - and, on that basis, Italian 

Fascist leaders will not be included. This is the word 

from London, and the explanation is that the satellites 

of Mussolini are not considered to have been key figurea 

in the Axis conspiracy to violate the peace of the 

been 
world. Mussolini would hav~tried, J!. justice had not 

already been inflicted on him by his own people. But 

the lesser Fascists are rated as having been aere pawns 

in the Axis ga■ e, and not really iQflttential in the 

lazi plot for conquest. 

However, Italian Fascist leaders are on 

the list of war cri■ inals - and, according to the 

schedule, are to be tried by nations that suffered fro• 

Italian aggression - notably Jugoslavia. However, it 

is noted that soae of the Jugoslav list of war criminals, 

are now office holders in the present Italian govern■ent. 



li'l'AIN 

At the Peta in tri in Pa ris, a powerful 

blow was struck today in beha l f of the aged M rsh 1. 

This ..a in the fora of a letter to Petain from American 

Admiral Leahy, who is now presidential Chief-of-Staff, 

and who was American mbass dor to the Vichy Govern■ent 

for more than a year, at the time when Petain was runnin& -
things. It was evident tk in those days that Ad■ iral 

Leahy thought well of the French Marshal, and this is 

borne out by his letter. 

ttu 
It is dated~ June the twenty-second - a 

time when Petain was preparing to face :.t• his trial 

for treason in France. First Petain wrote to Admiral 

Leahy, sending hi ■ a note by a mutual acquaintance. 

This the Admiral answered with the letter introduced 

into the trial today. 

Speaking of his/tsr■ •• as A■baasador, 

Admiral Leahy wrote to Petain: •nuring that period, 

I held your personal friendship and your devotion to 

the French people in very high regard. You often 

expressed to me the fervent hope that the Nazis would 



be de stroyed . r "During that period•, continues the 

/ Admiral, "you did on occasion, at my request, take 

action in opposition to the ii desires of the Axis 

and favorable to the Allied cause. On every instance 

when you failed to accept my recommendations to oppose 

the Axis, you stated that the reason was that such 

-ct . 
positive action would r':(ult 1n the additional oppression 

of your p e op 1 e) I had then and have no•" , states· Adm i r a 1 

Leahy to Petain, "the conviction that your principal 

concern was the welfare and protection of the helpless 

people of France". 

All of which is high recommendation, and 

is aocoapanied by only one qualification, as follows:-

"Bowever, I aust in alfonesty,• the Adairal tells the 

Marshal, •repeat •Y opinion expressed to you at that 

tiae - that positive refusal to make any concession af 

the Axis de .. ands, while it might have brought immediate 

hardship to the French people, would, in the long run, 

~ have been to the advantage of France". 



with a statement of both the prosecution and defense 

in the case of Petain, both sides declaring that they 

did not want to call Laval as a witness. 



l 
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in 0 r .> r . n . Th 

a p r C r or n e i . 1 • b r t 

nd agni d 0 h t co • ee or in u . r Q Capt ia 

and two buck riv tes. 

They were instruc aa. a r por oa 

ne• fangled contr ption that• s bein l lt about., a cl 

give an o inion on the ssibility f dopting it to 

■ ilitary use.The contraption was - the flJ'ing ■ a hin, 

newly in•ented by the lright Brothers.Tba • a the 

beginning of the Aray Air Forces - in 

Luckily, the Captain and the two soldi 

~e newly invented flying ■achine did 

■ ight have military possibi ities. 

in teen Seven. 

rs rep rted - yea, 

seea · s if it 

Ten years later, thins were st·11 fai ly 
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pr (R i v . I r C 11 i tening to fa mous Lieutenant 

Gen e r 1 t 1 ho he bee m a n rmy fli r. Back 1n the 

last r, Ji m Do l i ttl 
' 

then California student of 

11inin engin 1 n 
' 

d ci e to enlist and wanted to 

become n v ·· tor. H had seen on of tho se old-ti ■ e 

flying exh ibi t ions , on th~ or er of a barnstorming air 

circus, and had caught the thrill of it. 

To become an r ■y avi tor, he had to enlist 

as a Private in the Signal Coria. At that tie, military 

aviation was a branch of the Signal Corps. The idea 

being at that ti ■e was that the main purpose of the 

flying machine was - communications, scouting, a Signal 

Corps operat i on. 

ol · le 

t woul 
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Pretty soon, second Lieutenant Jiamy 

Doolittle was flying planes at Rockwell Field, California 

which was command~ y a_k=i-~t~o} whoa will 
fk. ~ ~,......,,~.,,. io tJ.RR~ a_.,c., ... ~ 

not be unf amiliar/\ Arnold, an 

officer who had a glowing vision - a vision of future 

air power. 

· You could virtually write the history of 

• • 

the Aray Air Forces in the fora of a biographJ ot Hap 

we,~~J -L~ .... +-~-e..~~ Wo« 
Arnold,~A a gPea• pioneer 1A ~~t that was Juat 

beginning; and toda~ooamander of the aightieet 

ailitary striking power for swift and concentrated 

devastation that the world has ever seen. 

swift 

At 

~ 
growth,A of 

the aaae 

the Aray 

ti ■ e, you could measure 

~4~~ 
Air Force~ 

y:ouna ta1l.owwbo 1a111,,a 11 a prtvab@ 1a tke 111.Rii. 

another old-tiaers:;who had a great day toda7 - Eddie 

Rickenbacker.. At Columbus, Ohio, Eddie's home town, 

-,;.;-~~~ tt'-(-e·!i ,,.~,, ~ 
they have bee~~H■en,-:;=qCp,&~""') in honor 
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of America's Top Ranking Ace of lorld lar Humber One. 

For in Columbus, Ohio today they celebrated Air Forces 

Da7 by staging the world premiere of a motion picture 

feature based on the career of a flier who has aade 

history. The name of the film is: 'Captain Eddie'. 

As a part of all the Columbus hullabaloo, airplanes 

scattered one ailli0n Captain Eddie souvenir cards over 

Coluabus, and the streets tonight are aglow with 

c-.tain Eddie diapla7s. Gener 1 Arnold sent a telegraa 

••*•*• praising lddie Rickenbacker's contribution to 

aTiation. And••••••• Capital UniTeraity in Coluabua 

awarded the degree of Doctor of Bu■anities to the ace 

. 
flier in lorld War Nuaber One, who since has been a 

power of progress in the world of aviation. So when he 

pitches for •1 ball teaa, The line Old len, against 

the Pawling Air Forces Tea■ , as he did a year ago, 

we'll have to call hi• 'Doc• instead of 'Rick". 

On this thirt7-eighth birthday of the Ar■J 

Air Forces, it's appropriate to reminisce about the old 

tiaes, but let's not forget to bring the picture up to 

date. 
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In the European War, recently concluded, 

the Ar■y Air Forces hurled two million tons of bo ■bs, 

destroyed forty-three thousand enemy planes, and 

together with the British h.A.F. wrecked fro■ thirty 

to eighty percent of the fifty largest cities of Geraany. 

I visited aost of those German cities and can testify 

to the••• deTastation. True, they didn't destroy every 

building and industrial plant in Ger■any. But the 

Ger■an Co■aander in Chief, Von Rundstedt said that 

Aaerican and British air power, by disruptin1 

transportation and knocking out Ger■an war plant• 

did aake it iaposaible for Geraany to fight on. And 

Von Rundatedt ought to know. 

I ayself got a vivid iapreasion of the 

incredible develop■ent of our Air strength when I 

flew around the world only a few weeks ago • 

• 



Except for flights from Guam to Okinawa 

and back in Navy planes, and back and forth to aircraft 

carriers in the waters of The Japan Sea, all of my 

round-the-world flying was done in Army Air Foroe planes. 

C-54s, C47s and 46s, B-25s - in fact from the smallest 

L 5 messenger plane, to the biggest - the Superfortress, 

the B-29s - that was bet .een the Marianas and the 

Volcano Islands - Iwo Jiaa. And from what I saw of our 

Air Forces, on five continents, and on the islands and 

above the oceans b~tween those continents, I can 1a7 

that the size and power of our Air Forces is alas 

too grdat for the ■ ind of aan to grasp. 

In Brazil, in Africa, in China, no ■atter 

how reaote the spot, there I found ■en of the Ar■7 

Air Forces. 

I hope somebody will dr a book, a readable 

book, telling us the story of this warti■e expansion 

of our air power d:i, over the world. I•d like to tackle 

it ayself. It•s one of the great stories of all human 

history - wings over the world. 



VETERANS' REWARD 

In Washington today, still another 

proposal was ■ s:le for rewarding the veterans of this 

war - and the zai reward suggated made ■e blink ■y 

eyes. Senator Downy of California proposes to give 

the veterans a chance to travel, aake trips to forei1n 

countries. He plans what he calle - •a service■an's 

tourist periodw. This would last for five i•J years, • 

during which the government would finance trip ■ oversea• 

for veterans, enabling them to see the world. 

I don't doubt that the Senator's idea i• 

a good one, but I can only think of what I saw on •1 

recent trip to India, China, and the war zones of th 

Pacific. If you were to suggest to the boys ■tout there 

that, when they 1ot out of unifora, the governaent will 

give the■ a free trip to foreign countries - they'd~...,, 

1vra■-,~ ~--fl.a.,_ l,A.)-rM.f_J~(s,_,., ~ ~. 
To ■oat of the ■ the idea of heaven ia to 

stay anchored in Dubuque or Topeka or Pawling - for the 

restf their lives. 

Once our ■ illions of veterans of Euro~e 
e - Cflltt10111111e 
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and the Pacific ~home, 
/\ 

I wonder how grateful they'll 

be if they're told - •boys, you're going to have a free .. 

trip to Roraandy, the Rhine, Salerno, India, China, 




